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Accountable to: Director of Engagement  

 
Responsible for: Policy Manager and Communications Manager  

 
Location:  Pitfield Street, London (remote working at time of advertising). 

 

 
We are London Youth… 
 

| An introduction to London Youth 

We are London Youth. A charity on a mission to improve the lives of young people in London, 
challenging them to become the best they can. Young people need opportunities outside school 
to have fun with their friends, to learn new skills, to make a positive change in their communities 
and to shape the city they live in. 
 
We work with young people through our sports development, employability, youth action and 
involvement, arts and outdoor education programmes. Our work gives young people access to 
opportunities they might not otherwise have had. 
 

You can read more about our work and our impact in our Annual Report. 
 
Throughout our history, community youth organisations have provided a constant lifeline and a 
vital safe space outside the family and formal education, where young people can develop 
confidence, resilience and skills. 
 
Our vision is that all young Londoners grow up healthy, able to express themselves, navigate a 
fulfilling career and make a positive contribution in their communities. Our mission is to support 
and challenge young people to become the best they can be, developing their confidence, 
resilience and relationship skills. 
 
We do this with, and through, our network of community youth organisations and at our two 
residential centres. We look to work with all young people, focusing particularly on those who 
wouldn’t otherwise have access to the kind of opportunities we offer. 
 
 

| We deliver our mission through four strategic objectives: 
 
1. Membership Development - Developing, training, connecting and quality assuring our 
membership network to deliver good youth work. 
 
2. Opportunity - Creating a broad and inclusive range of quality opportunities for young people 
in social action, sports development, employability and outdoor education. 
 
3. Voice - Ensuring our expertise and the on-the-ground voices of youth workers and young 
people are reflected in public policy, practice and opinion. 
 

https://londonyouth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/London-Youth-Trustees-Annual-Report-2019-20.pdf
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4. Best we can be - Being the best we can be; fundraising effectively, financially robust and a 
great place to work. 
 

And we strive to act in line with our four simple principles: 
 
• Honesty – about what works (and what doesn’t) and we learn from our mistakes. 
• Collaboration – with each other, young people, our members, and the world beyond. 
• Improvement – committed to continual improvement. 
• Fun – because we think people learn best when enjoying themselves. 
 
More information can be found on our website: londonyouth.org 
 

 

| London Youth’s 2020-23 Strategy 

London Youth is in Year One of the 20-23 Strategy, the key objectives of which are to:  
 

1. Deliver Opportunity: we will seek deliver opportunity at scale and breadth for young 
people. We will get better at hearing and understanding the needs of young people and 
members and more adaptive at turning what we hear into practical applications. We will 
emphasise the distinctive way our programmes also build capacity. 
 

2. Drive Impact: we will improve our responsiveness and customer service, leveraging 
digital technology. We will better connect members to support within London Youth plus 
expertise and support beyond. We will increase our understanding of our impact for 
members and use this to improve our work.  
 

3. Demand Change: we will be a bold advocate for change, amplifying the voices of young 
people and youth workers. We will be unapologetic about voicing the needs of London 
and putting the needs of young Londoners first. We will identify points in the system 
where we can get best leverage for change and put sustained focus there.   

 
We will do this within the context of a sustainable business model with the financial objective of 
breaking even after capital expenditure by 2025 (extended from 2023 due to the pandemic). 
 
Within the strategy there are key cross-cutting themes of particular relevance to our work with 
young Londoners: 
 

• Reducing serious violence 

• Reaching outer London boroughs 

• Promoting wider youth involvement and amplifying youth voice 
 
Mental health and employability are also prominent issues for young Londoners exacerbated 
further by the pandemic and we expect to be providing greater support to members and their 
young people in these areas.  
 

file:///C:/Users/Danyanne.Quemper/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/5NTHCSOI/londonyouth.org
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The pandemic has also reinforced the need to accelerate our ambitions for greater digital 
automation and customer experience innovation across our internal processes and in our 
service delivery to our network of members.  
 

• We successfully innovated during the period to deliver key parts of our offer online, such 
as training and adapted programmes.  

• London Youth is exploring ways to further underpin our delivery through the use of digital. 
 
Our digital strategy is in development to encapsulate our digital vision and priorities moving 
forward. 
 

 

| Our commitment to anti-racism 

 

In July 2020, we issued a statement committing to become an anti-racist organisation and to 
actively tackle racism. Since then, London Youth has worked with our staff and trustees to 
understand first the issues within our organisation, collaboratively developing a Theory of 
Change to define our areas of focus, approach and plan of action moving forward. 
 

We have a Race Equality Stakeholder Group which is chaired by London Youth member and 
trustee, Charline King. This group includes representatives from across the organisation and 
oversees the implementation of our Race Equality Plan ongoing. 
 

Strengthening our external voice in this area is key. At the heart of youth work is the drive to 
level the playing field for all young Londoners to succeed, regardless of their backgrounds. Over 
two thirds of the young people we work with are from racialised communities and we know that 
without the opportunities which youth organisations provide, there would be limited experiences 
open to them.  
 
The statistics clearly evidence the impact structural racism has on young Londoners living in 
poverty, those unable to secure meaningful employment, those struggling with their mental 
health and impacted by violence. Our statement in response to the Sewell Report highlighting 
our concern that this reality was not honestly reflected, also noting that youth services were 
barely acknowledged as a key part of the solution and that a youth perspective was missing 
from the report altogether. 
 

  
 

| Why work for London Youth?  
 
To work with our diverse and inspiring network of 600+ community youth organisations who are 

supported by London Youth’s membership and programmes teams with capacity building to 

sustain and strengthen our members and programme opportunities for their young people. You 

can read about our programmes on our website, with our Good for Girls programme most 

recently launching.  

 

https://londonyouth.org/about-us/our-commitment-to-anti-racism/
https://londonyouth.org/our-statement-on-the-sewell-report/
https://londonyouth.org/what-we-do/good-for-girls/
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Youth involvement and engagement runs throughout our work. You’ll be working with our youth 

board to ensure they have prominent platforms to voice their views directly – you can read more 

about the work they’ve been involved in here. 

 

Our two residential centres provide opportunities for thousands of young Londoners to leave the 

city, explore the countryside and immerse themselves in outdoor learning. They have recently 

begun to reopen after a year of closure during the pandemic. 
 

Advocacy and awareness raising for London’s youth organisations has never been more. Our 

research last year, Running on Reserves, highlighted the devastating impact of the pandemic 

on our members and the young people they support. London Youth is the trusted voice for our 

members and a united voice advocating on behalf of the capital’s youth sector, co-chairing the 

Young London Coalition (which represents multi-sector organisations working with young 

Londoners). Clearly articulating the social and economic needs of young Londoners at a 

regional and national level is critical. 

 

 

| About the Team 
 

The Head of Policy and Communications role will be part of the Engagement Directorate, which 
is comprised of Membership, Communications & Policy and Monitoring, Evaluation and 
Learning (MEL) functions. Currently this comprises of 12 staff including this role. 
 
Within the current structure, this role will be one of two Heads, working alongside the Head of 
Membership and reporting into the Interim Director of Engagement. Close working will be 
required with our Learning and Evaluation Manager and Digital Development Lead, alongside 
others within the Membership team. 
 

This role will hold direct line management responsibilities for the Acting Policy Officer and Acting 
Communications Manager (currently acting managers under the interim arrangements).  
 

 

 

| Role Purpose: Head of Policy and Communications 

The Head of Policy and Communications will be the strategic and creative lead for London 

Youth communications. Working closely with the Director of Engagement, the Chief Executive 

and colleagues throughout the organisation, this is a leadership role which oversees delivery 

across a broad range of areas: 

 

- Corporate communications 
- Crisis communications management 

- Media engagement 

- Branding/marketing (on/offline) 

- Supporting partnerships (corporates and funders) 

- Policy and advocacy 

https://londonyouth.org/about-us/our-people/youth-board/
https://londonyouth.org/residential-centres/
https://londonyouth.org/running-on-reserves-the-impact-of-covid-19-on-londons-youth-sector/
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- Organisational lead for our annual London Youth Awards 
 

NB. We have identified essential/desirable skills required across the above disciplines in the 
detailed job role which follows. 
 

The role has responsibility for managing a small team of communications and policy 
professionals and managing the internal and external demands on their time. 
 

This role sits on London Youth’s Leadership Team (alongside other Heads of departments and 

Directors who form the Senior Team). In this forum, you will input into broader organisational 

discussions affecting the charity, as well as representing the Communications and Policy Team.  

 

As a member of Leadership Team, the role has specific budgeting, planning and reporting 

responsibilities and will support the Fundraising Team to raise income to support the team and 

the broader organisation’s work.   
 

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate the ability to: 
 

• Plan and implement results-led communications strategies in a charity environment. 

• Manage a multi-disciplinary team to produce effective integrated communications. 

• Create high performing, versatile content and campaigns to promote 
programmes/products. 

• Manage corporate and funder partnerships. 

• Embed solid communications practices across a delivery/membership organisation, 
ensuring brand integrity is maintained. 

• Apply a sound understanding of digital and data management principles and enhancing 
user engagement via digital platforms. 

 
 

Job description  
 

Main duties of the role % allocation 

1. Corporate communications 30% 
Development of a results-driven communications strategy to support the organisation’s strategy 
and review ongoing to ensure impactful engagement with audiences. 

Ensuring key messages have been identified, reflecting the changing landscape for London 
Youth and ensuring these are communicated consistently across all activity/used by staff. 

Deliver campaigns and creative content which raises awareness and understanding of youth 
work, our members, their impact on young people and reinforces the need for investment in 
London. Youth involvement being at the heart of content produced. 

Building profile for London Youth and our Chief Executive through publications, events, blogs, 
social media, speeches, media activity and other proactive communications. 

Managing the London Youth Brand and developing our corporate identity across online/offline. 

Ensure London Youth’s reputation is safeguarded with anticipating, planning and managing 
reputational communications issues and leading the charity’s response with Director of 
Engagement/CEO. 

2. Media  20% 
Building on existing media engagement and contacts held by London Youth and utilising pro-
bono PR support available through our partnerships. 
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Identifying new proactive/reactive media opportunities and selling our stories into journalists 
(London and National). 

Central contact in the team for providing timely and appropriate responses to media enquiries. 

Supporting and briefing London Youth staff, members and young people to represent the charity 
in the media as opportunities arise. 

Proactively identifying media training needs and creating and overseeing protocols and 
guidelines for staff and young people engaging with media and across our channels. 

3. Policy and influencing 15% 

Overseeing our influencing work with London and national policymakers and charity/voluntary 
sector partners. 

Ensuring our external policy messaging is focused, relevant and timely, and supported with 

compelling evidence from across our membership network, our impact data and sector 

knowledge. 

Support the team in identifying opportunities and events to promote London Youth’s work to 
leading London policymakers and decision-makers and represent the charity in these forums 
where required. 

Creating opportunities for London Youth to engage with think tanks, partner organisations and 
other charities to bring the voices of young people and our members into policy debates. 

4. Managing an integrated marcomms function 20% 

Creating and prioritising opportunities to amplify our messages through integrated activity to 
maximise impact across all channels. 

Overseeing communications around specific London Youth programmes and our member offer, 
co-ordinating the development of core materials so that they reflect London Youth’s key 
messages and brand. 

Overseeing the development of London Youth’s visual brand and tone of voice. 

Supporting communications campaigns across our growing portfolio of corporate partners. 

Providing strategic direction and data driven approaches in our use of London Youth owned 
channels (e.g. website, social media, e-newsletters) to increase audience engagement and 
personalisation/targeting of content.  

Managing the development and continuous improvement of London Youth’s website, also 
supporting our centre websites, to deliver efficiencies and automation for our audiences and 
internal teams. 

Ensuring GDPR is implemented across the work of the team (content, imagery and usage). 

5. Leadership Team responsibilities (15%) 

Planning and budgeting 

• Drawing up annual plans and budgets. 

• Managing performance within the planning and budgeting framework. 

• To ensure the effective day to day financial management of the team. 

• Support Fundraising and Director of Engagement to deliver against Communications Team’s 
income target and ensuring comms/policy are built into fundraising bids where appropriate. 

• Reporting regularly on actual versus planned performance. 

• Providing monthly forecast outturn figures.  

People 

• Recruiting and inducting staff for your team as necessary. 

• Ensuring all your staff are suitably developed, supported, appraised and managed. 

• Identifying staff development needs and ensure they are met. 

• Being responsible for the overall effective management of the staff team including dealing in 
the first instance with any grievances and disciplinary matters. 

• Preparing thoroughly for one-to-one meetings and annual appraisal with your line manager. 
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Person specification 
 

Skills, experience and knowledge Essential / 
Desirable 

A strategic thinker able to see the bigger picture and context, and shape tactical 
opportunities and plans to deliver. 

E 

Results driven and analytical in approach to communications planning. E 

Creativity and adept at identifying and maximising awareness raising and other 
opportunities. 

E 

Experience of delivering creative campaigns (brand and tactical) from concept 
initiation through to implementation and results review.   

E 

Outstanding written, verbal and proof-reading skills – a strong ability to articulate 
messages clearly and concisely to engage people at all levels.  

E 

Excellent relationship building and influencing skills, interested in people and able to 
engage diverse audiences. 

E 

Excellent project and time management skills.  E 

Ability to grasp and précis large amounts of information accurately and quickly. E 

Experienced in effective media relations, including building and maintaining 
relationships with media outlets and writing press releases/quotes/statements.  

E 

Experience of integrated marketing and communications planning/delivery. E 

Experience of working in/for a charity/membership organisation (paid/voluntary). E 

Experience of delivering communications with corporate partners. E 

Experience in a public policy setting, ideally with experience in policy development 
at a strategic level (regional or national). 

D 

Experience of fundraising from corporates and/or trusts and foundations. D 

Event management experience. D 

Experience of working with young people.  D 

Experience and/or understanding of the voluntary sector. D 

Qualifications       

Excellent attention to detail. E 

Strong oral and written communication skills. E 

Ability to work on your own initiative as well as leading a team. E 

Absolute discretion and ability to maintain confidentiality. E 

Ability to work in a changing and flexible organisation, to deliver under pressure and 
retain a sharp focus on the external context of the charity’s work and relevance. 

E 

• Taking responsibility for your ongoing professional development.  

Corporate development  

• Understanding and supporting the vision, mission and aims of London Youth. 

• Contributing to the formulation and delivery of London Youth’s strategic development plans. 

• Serving on the Leadership Team.  

• Committed to and actively promotes London Youth’s policy and procedures to value and 
respect diversity and inclusion in all aspects of their duties and working relationships. 

• Managing resources to the highest professional standards and acting as a custodian of best 
practice. 

• Maintaining awareness of your own and others’ Health and Safety, and comply with London 
Youth’s Health and Safety and Safeguarding policies.  

• Undertaking other duties as may be reasonably requested within the responsibilities of the 
post. 
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Commitment to challenging racism and making London Youth an anti-racist 
organisation. 

E 

Commitment to the importance of data, data management and GDPR compliance.  E 

Willingness to work occasional evenings.  D 

Passionate and demonstrably committed to improving the lives of young Londoners. D 

 
 

| Terms and Conditions 

 

Salary:         £47,858.40 per annum 

                                         
Pension:      London Youth complies with the employer pension duties concerning pension auto 

enrolment in accordance with Part 1 of the Pensions Act 2008. London Youth 
currently uses The People’s Pension as its pension vehicle and once you are 
eligible for auto-enrolment or opt into the scheme, London Youth will make 
employer contributions of 3% into the scheme on your behalf. You will be required 
to make contributions to your pension account also. 

 
Hours:          37.5 hours per week 

             
Leave:          39 days pa inclusive of holiday, closure days and public/bank holidays  

 
Tenure:        Ongoing contract 

 


